ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
One problem in the process of synthesizing natural sounding speech is the prediction of an Fo contour which adequately rdiects the desired prosodic tune. In most synthesizers the task of generating a prosodic tune consists of two sub-tasks, the prediction of intonation labels (accents, tones, etc) from text and the generation of a contour fiom those labels (and possibly other information). This paper deals solely with the second of those tasks.
The experiments presented here look at one particular intonation phonological labelling system and improve on an existing method of generating an FO contour from these labels.
The ToBI labelling system [7] offers a method for labelling pertinent aspects of intonation in speech. Although there are recognized limitations with the system, it has been llsed to hand-label latge speech databases and is being used in a number of synthesis systems. 
T h i s work has been fully implemented in ATR

RULE-DRIVEN METHOD
The ToBI labelling system has its origins in the Pierrehumbert intonation labelling system [6] . ToBI in fact has been interpreted in a number of slightly varying ways but could be generally defined as follows. A ToBI labelling for an utterance consists of three tiers each related (through time) to a speech waveform. The tiers are: labels, breaks indices and miscellaneous. The label tier marks pitch accents, phmse accents and boundary tones. The break index tier marks one of four levels of prosodic breaks. The miscellaneous tier may contain any other labelling, such as background noise, coughing, laughing, diduenaes or anything else that might be labelled.
From the synthesis point of view, the question is how well can we predict a FO contour using the labels and breaks.
Although useful information may exist in the miscellaneous layer, it is not formally defined what exists (and what does not) therefore it is ignored.
One method for generating an FO contour from such labels and breaks is described in [l], which we will call the APL method. A similar generation method for a Japanese version of ToBI is described in more detail in [5, chap71. We will bridy describe the APL method as it is this we wish to improve on. The various parameters may be set by hand and experimentation (though some experiments to extract these values from data are described in [S, chap71). For most implementations t h e values are set by hand and tuned until acceptable results are achieved.
LINEAR REGRESSION METHOD
Instead of trying to adjust the parameters for the model described above we are interested in automatically finding the optimal values of these parameters. Although some form of padient descent algorithm could be used for optimization, a more simple quicker approach was undertaken. The approach was simply to predict three FO target values for every syllable, one at the start of the syllable, one in mid-vowel and one at the end of the syllable. Prediction uses the formula In generation the predicted targets are smoothed and interpolated to give a continuous contour which is applied to the waveform using PSOLA [3] .
COMPARATrVE FKESULTS
The above model was tested on the Boston University FM In predicting an FO target value it is necessary to decide what such a value might be during unvoiced segments. As it is the contour we are trying to predict it was decided to use an pauses). This was done for primarily three reasons: first as a full contour is, in our system, presented to our prosodic modification module (PSOLA based), second smoothing a set of target points where some are forced to zero for phonetic interpolated contour over the whole utterance (except during reasons would be complex, and third we did not wish to indude phonetic properties in our contour prediction which would require sigdcantly more data.
For our training data we fist extracted a raw contour using a standard pitch tracker (ESPS's getf0). 
As a further test, we implemented this aIgorithm Within
CHATR and synthesized a number of utteraaces from the test set using the APL and LR models. h each case we took the original "natural" information from the utterance (i.e. segments, durations, ToBI labels etc.) and used it to predict the FO contour, Then we used PSOLA to impose this contour on the original natural utterance. 10 (short) sentences from the test set were chosen and played to three native English speakers (not including the authors). In 70% of the cases listeners preferred the LR FO contours over the APL generated ones. In general LR produced FO contours were less varied than those generated by APL, sometimes causing them to sound net z s 'Linteresting" the APL counterpan. However the APL generated contours often sounded over-varied and inappropriate (something the LR ones never did). A more detailed critical comparison is included below
JAPANESE TOBI
To further test this LR model we applied it to a Japanese databases marked with Japanese ToBI (JToBI) as described in [SI-Using the same technique we used a database of 503 sentences spoken by a male (Tokyo) Japanese speaker (ATR MHT Bset). We compared the result against a previously existing implementation of that described in [SI which although caters for the Merent intonational phonology (i.e. for Japanese) is effectively similar to the APL technique for Engksh described above. The following results were achieved for full generated contours when compared with the smoothed original.
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The results were played to a Japanese native speaker and although in general expressed a preference for the LR sentences, the APL sentences were never particularly bad. The better results for Japanese are probably due to a number of simple reasons. First Japanese intonation is probably less varied than English, the Japanese speaker (MHT) is very consistent, MHT's pitch range is less than f2b's. Also more time was spent tuning the Japanese APL parameters than for English. But it should be noted that the Japanese parameters were tuned over a year while the LR model was trained and applied in an afternoon. It gives better results and is immediately customizable to other speakers.
DISCUSSION
From the above results it appears that the linear regression method better models an FO contour. It is fully trainable and shows improvement over previous techniques even for multiple languages. The implementation of the LR method is substantially simpler than the APL method. The APL method requires devising particular shapes for the various ToBI labels and creating parameters to define the size and position of these shapes. Also the APL method includes a separate feature for declination. All the parameters used to realire these features need to be given values, so far in our implementations, by hand, although some training method could be devised. In the LR case it is simply a matter of collecting the feature values for each feature and summing their weighted values, where the weights are explicitly available from the training method. However in spite of the advantages there are distinct disadvantages of this technique too. There i s no way this technique wiU learn contours for lab& not in the training database, or labels with few examples. Particularly, in the English case, the f2b news database contains only three H-IC! boundary tones. This is insufficient for the model to learn about final rises and hence when presented with a syllable marked with H-H% the resulting FO does not rise. This problem does not exist when using the APL method where explicit rules for each label are devised. A second problem is in syllables with multiple labels, where the intonation contour cannot necessarily be captured by three target points alone. Such phenomena are rare in news s p e d though are more common in say dialogue speech.
Although we can wume that in databases of dialogue speech there will be more examples of the labels such as H-EX, and likewise databases will have labels representing their intonational variation, the above LR method may in fact be too general. A more specific model may give better results, (es peaally in cases where there are only a few examples of particular labels). We can look at the APL model and LR model on a scale. The APL model requires specific rules for each accent (and combination) that can exist on a syllable. The LR model however treats all syllables in the same way irrespective of their labeis, i.e. effectively a single rule. Some medium may be better where specific label types (or clusters of labels) have specific patterns of targets. As yet this space of possible methods has not yet been investigated.
In conclusion, the results show that the linear regression method presented here offers a better modelling of the Fo contour than previous published method, also the model does not require special rules for each label type. The model is general enough for both English and Japanese.
